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Introduction
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
27) Now when the seven days were about to be completed, the Jews from Asia, having 

seen him in the temple, were stirring up all the crowd, and placed hands upon him, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
28) shouting, “Men, Israelites, help.  This is the man teaching everyone everywhere 

against the people, and the law and this place; and still also he brought Greeks into 
the temple, and has defiled this holy place. 
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29) For they had previously seen Trophimus the Ephesian in the city with him, whom 

they were assuming that Paul brought into the temple. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30) And the whole city was moved, and a running together of the people occured; and 

having taken hold upon Paul they were dragging him outside the temple; and 
immediately the doors were closed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
31) And while seeking to kill him, a report went up to the commander of the regiment, 

that the whole city of Jerusalem has been stirred up;  
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32) who at once having taken soldiers and centurions, ran down upon them; and they, 

having seen the commander and the soldiers, stopped beating Paul. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
33) Then having drawn near the commander took hold upon him, and commanded that 

he should be bound with two chains; and he was inquiring who he might be, and 
what he had done. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
34) And others were crying some other thing among the crowd; and not being able to 

know the certainty on account of the uproar, he commanded him to be brought into 
the barracks. 
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35) And when he came upon the stairs, it happened that he was carried by the soldiers 

on account of the violence of the crowd, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
36) for the multitude of the people was following shouting, “Remove him.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
37) And while being about to be brought into the barracks Paul says to the commander, 

“Is it permitted for me if I should say something to you?” And he was saying, “Do 
you know Greek?   
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38) “You are not then the Egyptian who had caused an uprising before these days and 

had led four thousand men of the assassins into the desert?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
39) And Paul said, “I indeed am a man, a Jew, a Tarsinian of Cilicia, a citizen of no 

insignificant city; and I petition you, permit me to speak to the people.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
40) And having permitted him, Paul, having stood upon the stairs made a sign with the 

hand to the people; and much silence having happened, he spoke in the Hebrew 
dialect saying,  
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27) JW"       de;    e[mellon    aiJ   eJpta;   hJmevrai   suntelei`sqai,   oiJ   ajpo;   th`"     
 When    now  were about    the   seven       days       to be completed,   the   from     the    
 
 jAsiva"    jIoudai`oi,   qeasavmenoi   aujto;n   ejn   tw`/    iJerw`/,    sunevceon   
 Asia             Jews,          having seen        him       in     the    temple,  were stirring    
 
 pavnta   to;n   o[clon,   kai;   ejpevbalon     (ejpÆ   aujto;n)   ta;"   cei`ra"   ejp j    
 all            the      crowd,    and        placed         (upon       him)      the       hands     upon    
 
 aujtovn,   
 him,    
 
 
 
 
28) kravzonte",    [Andre"    jIsrahli`tai,   bohqei`te.   ou|to"   ejstin   oJ    
 shouting,              Men            Israelites,            help.            this          is       the    
 
 a[nqrwpo"      oJ       kata;   tou`   laou`   kai;   tou`   novmou   kai;   tou`   tovpou    
 man              the one    against   the    people   and     the       law        and     the      place    
 
 touvtou   pavnta"   pantacou`    (pantach`/)    didavskwn:   e[ti   te   kai;     
 this           everyone    everywhere    (everywhere)      teaching;       still   and   also    
 
 {Ellhna"   eijshvgagen   eij"   to;   iJero;n,   kai;   kekoivnwke(n)   to;n   a{gion    
 Greeks          he brought     into    the   temple,    and       has defiled         the      holy 
 
 tovpon   tou`ton.  
 place          this. 
 
 
 
 
29) h\san       ga;r    proewrakovte"   Trovfimon   to;n    jEfevsion   ejn   th`/   povlei    
 they were    for     having seen before  Trophimus     the      Ephesian      in     the     city 
 
 su;n   aujtw`/,    o}n          ejnovmizon        o{ti   eij"   to;   iJero;n   eijshvgagen   oJ   
 with     him,    whom   they were assuming   that    into    the   temple     he brought    the    
 
 Pau`lo".  
 Paul. 
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30) ejkinhvqh     te    hJ   povli"   o{lh,   kai;   ejgevneto      sundromh;     tou`    
 was moved   and   the     city     whole,  and     occurred     running together   the    
 
 laou`:       kai;   ejpilabovmenoi   tou`   Pauvlou         ei|lkon        aujto;n    e[xw   
 of people;   and    taking hold upon    the     of Paul    they were dragging     him     outside    
 
 tou`   iJerou`:   kai;     eujqevw"     ejkleivsqhsan   aiJ   quvrai.  
 the     temple;    and    immediately     were closed      the    doors. 
 
 
 
 
31) zhtouvntwn     de;   (te)   aujto;n   ajpoktei`nai,  ajnevbh   favsi"   tw`/   ciliavrcw/    
 while seeking   and   (and)      him            to kill,        went up    report     the   commander    
 
 th`"   speivrh",   o{ti   o{lh      sugkevcutai   (sugcuvnnetai)    jIerousalhvm: 
 the    of regiment,   that   whole   has been stirred    (is being stirred)       Jerusalem;  
 
 
 
 
32) o}"   ejxauth`"   paralabw;n   stratiwvta"   kai;   ejkatontavrcou~    
 who    at once      having taken         soldiers         and          centurions    
 
 (eJkatontavrca"),    katevdramen   ejpÆ   aujtouv":     oiJ      de;,     ijdovnte"   to;n    
 (centurions),                    ran down      upon      them;    the ones   and,   having seen    the    
 
 cilivarcon   kai;   tou;"   stratiwvta",   ejpauvsanto   tuvptonte"   to;n    
 commander    and      the           soldiers,             stopped            beating         the    
 
 Pau`lon.  
 Paul. 
 
 
 
33) tovte       ejggivsa"         oJ    cilivarco"     ejpelavbeto    aujtou`,   kai;    
 then    having drawn near   the    commander     took hold upon      him,      and    
 
 ejkevleuse(n)    deqh`nai   aJluvsesi   dusiv:   kai;    ejpunqavneto    tiv"     [a]n]   
 commanded     to be bound     chains       two;      and   he was inquiring   who    [might]    
 
 ei[h,    kai;   tiv    ejsti(n)   pepoihkwv".  
 he be,   and   what       is             had done. 
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34) a[lloi   de;    a[llo     ti        ejbovwn     (ejpefwvnoun)   ejn   tw`/   o[clw/:   mh; 
 others    and   another   thing    were crying   (were crying)     in     the    crowd;    not    
 
 dunavmeno~   (dunamevnou)   de;   (aujtou`)   gnw`nai   to;   ajsfale;"       dia;   
 being able         (being able)     and      (him)      to know    the     certainty   on account of    
 
 to;n   qovrubon,    ejkevleusen      a[gesqai    aujto;n   eij"   th;n   parembolhvn.  
 the       uproar,     he commanded   to be brought     him      into     the         barracks. 
 
 
 
 
 
35) o{te     de;   ejgevneto   ejpi;   tou;"   ajnabaqmouv",   sunevbh     bastavzesqai    
 when    and    he came    upon     the             stairs,         it happened      to be carried    
 
 aujto;n   uJpo;   tw`n   stratiwtw`n       dia;          th;n   bivan     tou`   o[clou.  
 him          by       the         soldiers        on account of     the   violence    the   of crowd. 
 
 
 
 
 
36) hjkolouvqei     ga;r   to;    plh`qo"   tou`     laou`      kra`zon    (kravzonte"),   
 was following   for      the   multitude    the    of people     shouting        (shouting),    
 
 Ai\re     aujtovn.  
 Remove     him. 
 
 
 
 
 
37) Mevllwn       te   eijsavgesqai   eij"   th;n   parembolh;n   oJ   Pau`lo"   levgei   
 Being about    and   to be brought    into    the          barracks       the      Paul          says 
 
 tw`/     ciliavrcw/,    Eij    e[xestiv(n)     moi    eijpei`n       ti      pro;"   sevÉ       
 the   to commander,    If    it is permitted  for me     to say    something    to      you?     
 
 oJ          de;       e[fh,      JEllhnisti;   ginwvskei"É  
 the one   and   was saying,        Greek       do you know? 
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38) oujk   a[ra   su;   ei\    oJ   Aijguvptio"      oJ      pro;    touvtwn  tw`n   hJmerw`n    
 not     then   you   are   the      Egyptian     the one   before     these       the        days     
 
 ajnastatwvsa"           kai;     ejxagagw;n    eij"   th;n   e[rhmon   tou;"    
 having caused uprising    and    having led out   into     the      desert        the    
 
 tetrakiscilivou"   a[ndra"   tw`n   sikarivwnÉ  
 four thousand                men         the    of assassins? 
 
 
 
 
39) ei\pe(n)   de;    oJ   Pau`lo",    jEgw;   a[nqrwpo"    mevn   eijmi    jIoudai`o",    
 said          and   the      Paul,            I             man         indeed    am           Jew,    
 
 Tarseu;"   th`"   Kilikiva",   oujk    ajshvmou    povlew"   polivth":   devomai   dev    
 Tarsinian      the      of Cilicia,     no    insignificant    of city         citizen;    I petition   and    
 
 sou,   ejpivtreyon   moi   lalh`sai   pro;"   to;n   laovn.  
 you,         permit          me     to speak         to       the    people. 
 
 
 
 
40) ejpitrevyanto"   de;   aujtou`,   oJ   Pau`lo"      eJstw;"      ejpi;   tw`n   ajnabaqmw`n    
 having permitted   and     him,     the       Paul      having stood   upon    the          stairs    
 
 katevseise(n)   th`/     ceiri;    tw`/     law`/:     pollh`"   de;   sigh`"    
 made a sign         the   with hand   the   to people;     much     and    silence    
 
 genomevnh",       prosefwvnhsen   th`/    JEbrai?di   dialevktw/   levgwn, 
 having happened,         he spoke           the     Hebrew         dialect        saying, 
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27)                        JW"  
             When 
                  de;  
             now 
                                         e[mellon  
          were about 
                                     aiJ  
                 the 
 
                                       eJpta;  
                    seven 
 
                                 hJmevrai  
               days 
                                              suntelei`sqai,  
                  to be completed, 
                oiJ  
           the  
 
           ajpo;  
     from 
 
      th`"  
         the 
 
     jAsiva"  
        Asia 
 
            jIoudai`oi,  
                   Jews, 
                                  qeasavmenoi  
               having seen 
 
                                               aujto;n  
           him 
                                           ejn  
               in 
 
                                               tw`/  
                    the 
 
                                            iJerw`/,  
               temple, 
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27) cont.      sunevceon  
            were stirring 
 
                             pavnta  
          all 
 
                                 to;n  
             the 
 
                           o[clon,  
                crowd, 
 
                      kai;  
         and 
 
                  ejpevbalon  
                          placed  
 
                                (ejpÆ  aujto;n)  
          (upon    him) 
 
                               ta;"  
           the 
 
                            cei`ra"  
        hands 
 
                         ejp j  aujtovn,   
            upon    him, 
 
28)                  kravzonte", 
           shouting, 
 
                                 [Andre"  
               Men 
 
                                jIsrahli`tai,  
              Israelites, 
 
                                              bohqei`te.  
            help. 
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28) cont.                       ou|to"  
                 this 
 
                                     ejstin  

    is 
 
                                                oJ  
                               the  
 
                                         a[nqrwpo"  
                man 
 
                                                 oJ  
       the one 
 
                                                    kata;  
              against 
 
                                                            tou`  
                the 
 
                                                         laou`  
           people 
 
                                                          kai;  
            and 
 
                                                              tou`  
                   the 
 
                                                           novmou  
                law 
 
                                                             kai;  
                and 
 
                                                                tou`  
              the 
 
                                                             tovpou  
                  place 
 
                                                               touvtou  
            this 
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28) cont.                                                                              pavnta"  
                                                    everyone 
 
                                                        pantacou`    (pantach`/)   
          everywhere     (everywhere) 
 
                                           didavskwn:  
                           teaching; 
 
                                                 e[ti  
           still 
                                             te  
                 and 
                                                      kai;  
                  also 
 
                                                           {Ellhna"  
                Greeks 
                                            eijshvgagen  
                he brought 
 
                                                    eij"  
               into 
 
                                                       to;  
        the 
 
                                                    iJero;n,  
               temple, 
                                             kai;  
                 and 
 
                                        kekoivnwke(n)  
             has defiled 
                                                    to;n  
                the 
 
                                                       a{gion  
          holy 
 
                                                tovpon  
            place 
 
                                                    tou`ton.  
        this. 
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29)                                   h\san  
         they were 
 
                       ga;r  
           for 
 
                                     proewrakovte"  
                                      having seen before 
 
                                               Trovfimon = 
         Trophimus 
 
                                                                          to;n  
                                                                   the 
 
                                                                    =   jEfevsion  
                    Ephesian 
 
                                                      ejn  
                              in 
 
                                                          th`/  
                                              the 
 
                                                      povlei  
                    city 
 
                                                    su;n    aujtw`/,  
                with      him, 
 
                                                                                        o}n  
                 whom 
 
                                                                                      ejnovmizon  
                    they were assuming 
 
                                                                                             o{ti  
                         that 
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29) cont.                                                                                          eij"  
                        into 
 
                                                                                                               to;  
                           the 
 
                                                                                                            iJero;n  
                       temple 
 
                                                                                                  eijshvgagen  
                      he brought 
 
                                                                                         oJ  
                   the 
 
                                                                                          Pau`lo".  
                        Paul. 
30)                      ejkinhvqh  
                      was moved 
                  te  
              and 
              hJ  
                  the 
 
              povli"  
                    city 
 
           o{lh,  
    whole, 
 
                 kai;  
                      and 
 
                              ejgevneto  
                                        occurred 
 
             sundromh;  
              running together 
 
            tou`  
        the 
 
              laou`:  
                of people; 
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30) cont.                         kai;  
                                      and 
 
                                         ejpilabovmenoi  
           taking hold upon 
 
                                                            tou`  
                the 
 
                                                      Pauvlou  
                                         of Paul 
 
                                   ei|lkon  
                 they were dragging 
 
                                            aujto;n  
       him 
 
                                         e[xw  
          outside 
 
                                              tou`  
         the 
 
                                           iJerou`:  
              temple; 
 
                                    kai;  
                and 
 
                                                       eujqevw"  
                immediately 
 
                                                ejkleivsqhsan  
                                  were closed 
 
                                         aiJ  
           the 
 
                                    quvrai.  
                 doors. 
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31)                                                     zhtouvntwn  
                     while seeking 
 
                                      de;   (te)  
        and  (and) 
 
                                                                  aujto;n  
              him 
 
                                                           ajpoktei`nai,  
                   to kill, 
 
                                             ajnevbh  
                 went up 
 
                                       favsi"  
          report 
 
                                                                 tw`/  
           the 
 
                                                           ciliavrcw/  
             commander 
 
                                                                          th`"  
            the 
 
                                                                   speivrh",  
            of regiment, 
 
                                                  o{ti  
                       that 
 
                                                       o{lh  
                  whole 
 
                                                              sugkevcutai               (sugcuvnnetai) 
               has been stirred                  (is being stirred) 
 
                                                  jIerousalhvm:  
              Jerusalem; 
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32)                                                                                                         o}"  
                  who 
                                                                                                ejxauth`" 
                    at once 
 
                                                                                            paralabw;n   
             having taken 
 
                                                                                                 stratiwvta"  
             soldiers 
 
                                                                                                      kai;  
                          and 
 
                                                                                                 ejkatontavrcou~  
              centurions 
                                                                                                (eJkatontavrca"),   
            (centurions), 
                                                                                        katevdramen  
                                 ran down 
 
                                                                                               ejpÆ   aujtouv":  
                           upon     them; 
                                                   oiJ  
            the ones 
 
                                       de;,  
        and, 
                                                        ijdovnte"  
        having seen 
                                                                    to;n  
                          the 
 
                                                             cilivarcon  
                commander 
 
                                                                 kai;  
                      and 
                                                                       tou;"  
                    the 
 
                                                                stratiwvta",  
                         soldiers, 
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32) cont.                                     ejpauvsanto  
              stopped 
 
                                                      tuvptonte"  
           beating 
 
                                                                 to;n  
                      the 
 
                                                             Pau`lon.  
                   Paul. 
 
33)                                                                      tovte  
                  then      
 
                                                         ejggivsa"  
               having drawn near 
 
                                              oJ  
                 the 
 
                                           cilivarco"  
               commander 
 
                                                   ejpelavbeto  
            took hold upon 
 
                                                             aujtou`,  
                   him, 
 
                                                      kai;  
                 and 
 
                                                  ejkevleuse(n)  
            commanded 
 
                                                           deqh`nai  
            to be bound 
 
                                                                 aJluvsesi  
             chains 
 
                                                                        dusiv:  
                     two; 
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33) cont.                                           kai;  
                 and 
 
                                                ejpunqavneto  
                  he was inquiring 
 
                                                                     tiv"  
                           who 
 
                                                             [a]n]  
              [might] 
 
                                                         ei[h,  
          he be, 
 
                                                          kai;  
            and 
 
                                                                      tiv  
                          what 
 
                                                          ejsti(n)  
                is 
 
                                                               pepoihkwv".  
           had done. 
 
34)                                                          a[lloi  
                           others 
 
                                           de;  
              and 
 
                                                            a[llo  
                         another 
 
                                                            ti  
                      thing 
 
                                                    ejbovwn    (ejpefwvnoun)  
                      were crying  (were crying) 
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34) cont.                                            ejn  
                   in 
 
                                                          tw`/  
             the 
 
                                                      o[clw/:  
                  crowd; 
 
                                                        mh;  
                     not 
 
                                                    dunavmeno~ (dunamevnou)  
                 being able     (being able) 
 
                                                de;  
                    and 
 
 
                                                                           (aujtou`)  
               (him) 
 
                                                              gnw`nai  
                  to know 
 
                                                                      to;  
                 the 
 
                                                                     ajsfale;"  
                certainty 
 
                                                               dia;  
                      on account of 
 
                                                                     to;n  
                            the 
 
                                                                 qovrubon,  
                       uproar, 
 
                                              ejkevleusen  
                he commanded 
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34) cont.                                         a[gesqai  
             to be brought 
 
                                                            aujto;n  
                 him 
 
                                                        eij"  
                     into 
 
                                                              th;n  
                   the 
 
                                                       parembolhvn.  
            barracks. 
 
35)                                                      o{te  
           when 
 
                                             de;  
                 and 
 
                                                      ejgevneto  
                   he came 
 
                                                             ejpi;  
               upon 
 
                                                                  tou;"  
              the 
 
                                                            ajnabaqmouv",  
                     stairs, 
 
                                            sunevbh  
              it happened 
 
                                                   bastavzesqai  
                to be carried 
 
                                                                  aujto;n  
              him 
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35) cont.                                                   uJpo;  
                   by   tw`n  
           the 
 
                                                               stratiwtw`n  
            soldiers 
 
                                                                   dia;  
                on account of 
                                                                       th;n  
                   the 
 
                                                                     bivan  
                        violence 
 
                                                                          tou`  
                       the 
 
                                                                      o[clou.  
               of crowd. 
36)                                                        hjkolouvqei  
            was following 
 
                                             ga;r  
                 for 
 
                                         to;  
           the 
 
                                          plh`qo"  
            multitude 
 
                                        tou`  
           the 
 
                                         laou`  
                     of people     kra`zon   (kravzonte"),  
             shouting       (shouting), 
 
                                                                 Ai\re  
                  Remove 
 
                                                                   aujtovn.  
              him. 
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37)                       Mevllwn  
             Being about 
                  te  
              and 
                                  eijsavgesqai  
              to be brought 
 
                                             eij"  
                 into 
                                                    th;n  
                the 
 
                                             parembolh;n  
                     barracks 
              oJ  
                 the 
 
             Pau`lo"  
                    Paul 
 
                     levgei  
                             says 
                                        tw`/  
                                                     the 
 
                                 ciliavrcw/,  
          to commander, 
 
                                        Eij  
                                             If  
                       e[xestiv(n)  
        it is permitted 
 
                             moi  
                for me 
 
                                   eijpei`n  
                 to say 
 
                                             ti  
                       something 
 
                                   pro;"  sevÉ  
                  to     you? 
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37) cont.                oJ  
                     the one 
 
                de;  
           and 
 
                        e[fh,  
                           was saying, 
 
                                       JEllhnisti;  
              Greek 
 
                                 ginwvskei"É  
                      do you know? 
 
 
 
 
38)                                        oujk  
                     not 
 
                                            a[ra  
                           then 
 
                                su;  
                      you 
 
                                         ei\  
                                                     are 
 
                                              oJ  
                            the 
 
                                       Aijguvptio"  
                      Egyptian 
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38) cont.                                     oJ  
                                      the one 
                                                      pro;  
                            before 
                                                                     touvtwn  
                                        these 
                                                            tw`n  
                           the 
 
                                                               hJmerw`n  
                                            days 
                                        ajnastatwvsa"  
                           having caused uprising 
 
                                               kai;  
                               and 
 
                                           ejxagagw;n  
                       having led out 
 
                                                    eij"  
                          into 
 
                                                        th;n  
                     the 
 
                                                   e[rhmon  
                           desert 
 
                                                tou;"  
                       the  
 
                                                     tetrakiscilivou"  
                                four thousand 
 
                                              a[ndra"  
                                men 
 
                                                       tw`n  
                                the 
 
                                                 sikarivwnÉ  
                     of assassins? 
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39)                  ei\pe(n)  
           said 
 
                  de;  
              and 
 
                oJ  
           the 
 
                Pau`lo",   
               Paul, 
                                   jEgw;  
                  I 
 
                                           a[nqrwpo" = 
         man 
 
                                        mevn  
         indeed 
 
                                     eijmi  
        am 
                                                               =  jIoudai`o",  
                 Jew, 
 
                                                               =  Tarseu;"  
                        Tarsinian 
 
                                                                              th`"  
                       the 
 
                                                                         Kilikiva",  
                      of Cilicia, 
                                                                                   oujk  
                        not 
 
                                                                                ajshvmou  
                insignificant 
 
                                                                         povlew"  
                      of city 
 
                                                               =  polivth":  
              citizen; 
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39) cont.                                    devomai  
                   I petition 
                                     dev  
                 and 
                                                     sou,  
                            you, 
                                       ejpivtreyon  
             permit 
                                                      moi  
        me 
 
                                                lalh`sai  
           to speak 
 
                                                     pro;"  
                   to 
 
                                                          to;n  
             the 
 
                                                       laovn.  
                   people. 
 
40)                                       ejpitrevyanto"  
        having permitted 
                    de;  
                and 
                                                      aujtou`,  
          him, 
                 oJ  
            the 
 
                Pau`lo"  
               Paul 
                                             eJstw;"  
             having stood 
 
                                                 ejpi;  
           upon 
                                                       tw`n  
          the 
 
                                                 ajnabaqmw`n  
                 stairs 
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40) cont.         katevseise(n)  
                   made a sign 
 
                                      th`/  
        the 
 
                                  ceiri;  
           with hand 
 
                                 tw`/  
             the 
 
                              law`/:  
     to people; 
 
                                             pollh`"  
        much 
 
                         de;          
            and 
                                             sigh`"  
                 silence            
 
                                    genomevnh",  
             having happened, 
 
                      prosefwvnhsen  
     he spoke 
 
                                                th`/  
          the 
 
                                                    JEbrai?di  
                Hebrew 
 
                                            dialevktw/  
        dialect 
 
                              levgwn, 
         saying, 
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